GATHERING THE COMMUNITY

Prelude  
Jed Holland, UU Nashua Music Director

Ringing the Bell  
Rev. Allison Palm

Welcome and Greeting  
Nathan G. & Adam M.

CENTERING

Introit: “Claire de Lune” (Written by: Claude Debussy; Piano: Zoe H.H.)  
Video

Opening Words & Chalice Lighting  
Harriet B. & Chris H.

Opening Hymn: “Fire of Commitment”  
Hymn #1028 / video
(Words, Mary Katherine Morn; Music, Jason Shelton; Vocals, Brenna Woods, Dan Murphy, Kathy Grossman; Drums, Chris H.; Piano, Jed Holland)

SHARING IN COMMUNITY

Introducing Coming of Age  
Sadie Kahn-Greene, Director of Faith Formation & Maura Barber, Director of Religious Exploration

Anthem: “Coming of Age Slideshow” (Music: The Shire by Howard Shore; Slide show featuring COA memories and youth created by Harriet B.)  
Video

Time for All Ages/ Wonderbox  
Sadie Kahn-Greene & Coming of Age Youth  
Video
   Story: Be You, by: Peter Reynolds
   Narrated by: COA Youth & Mentors

Outreach Offering:  
UU Nashua: NH Bail & Bond Fund  
Text (603) 945-2859
UU Manchester: Queen City Bike Collective  
uumanchester.org/give/donate

Rev. Patrick McLaughlin
Offertory Music: “Made in Heaven” (Music, Queen; Piano: Jed Holland)
Response: “From you I receive”

Joys & Sorrows/ Caring Candles
Silent Reflection
Response : “Spirit of Life”

GOING DEEPER

Mentor Introductions & Youth Statements:

This is the sound of one voice
Marissa Volpe & Adam M.

This is the sound of voices two
Sarah Leshay & Chris H.
Cassandra Chase & Harriet B.

This is the sound of voices three
Jay Guarneri & Nathan G.
Craig Monroe & Philip H-B
Stacy Colonna & Syvena A.

This is the sound of all of us
Heather Larochelle & Zoë H-H

“One Voice” (written by: Ruth Moody; Singers: Kathleen Griffis, Geri Davidson, Kim Steele, Suellen Davidson, Kathy Grossman, Brenna Woods, Jed Holland, Steve Hedges, Anne Smith; Piano: Jed Holland )

Coming of Age Ceremony

RETURNING TO SERVICE IN LIFE

Closing Hymn “As You Go In Peace” (arr: Mike Phoenix)

Benediction

Rev. Allison Palm & Moe Daniels
Rev. Allison Palm & Rev. Patrick McLaughlin, Members & Leaders of UU Church of Manchester and UU Church of Nashua

Gary Finger
Nathan G.
Chalice Extinguishing

Song for Parting: "Peace and Joy"

May Peace and Joy be with you
Truth and Compassion be your guide
and may the Spirit of Love enfold you
all the while we are apart

Thank you for being with us today.